
BRIGHTON: Chelsea manager Thomas Tuchel
blamed fatigue for an alarming slump in form that
continued with a 1-1 draw at Brighton on Tuesday.
The European champions have won just one of their
last seven Premier League games to realistically
end their title challenge and leave the third-placed
Blues looking over their shoulder at the contenders
for a top-four finish. For the second meeting with
the Seagulls in 20 days, Chelsea surrendered the
lead. The visitors went ahead through Hakim
Ziyech’s snap shot which caught Robert Sanchez in
the Brighton goal by surprise.

But Adam Webster’s towering header earned
Brighton a fully deserved point. “You can see we
are mentally and physically tired,” said Tuchel after
his side’s 15th game since the start of December.
“We knew they were well prepared, they had more
time and less games to prepare this match.” Chelsea
host Tottenham on Sunday in their final league
game for nearly a month due to an international
break and their commitments at the Club World
Cup in February.

And Tuchel is hoping he will be able to give his
squad the rest they need to come back stronger in
the final months of the campaign. “The boys need
some days off, there is no other solution,” he added.
“In the moment it is difficult to be too harsh on our
players because I know what is going on.” Tuchel
had been stinging in his criticism of record signing
Romelu Lukaku after a 1-0 defeat at Manchester
City on Saturday, but kept faith with the Belgian
and Ziyech in attack as Timo Werner and Kai
Havertz were again left on the bench.

But there was little to impress the German once

more as Lukaku and Ziyech got into a heated dis-
cussion during the first half and both were replaced
after the break. Brighton have only won twice in
their last 16 league games themselves, but once
again just lacked the cutting edge to their impres-
sive build-up play. “I was really pleased and proud
of the performance,” said Brighton boss Graham
Potter. “We could work the goalkeeper a bit more,
but apart from that we had everything.”

After a bright opening, the hosts were hit with a
sucker punch when Ziyech justified his inclusion
with a powerful low effort that Sanchez should have
done better to save down to his left. Callum
Hudson-Odoi wasted a great chance to double

Chelsea’s lead just before the break when he was
put through by Lukaku in one of the his few pro-
ductive moments. Brighton were again faster out of
the blocks after half-time and Kepa Arrizabalaga
did brilliantly to turn Alexis Mac Allister’s deflected
shot onto the post.

But Chelsea’s reprieve did not last long as from
the resulting corner, Webster was given a free run

to power home from Mac Allister’s cross. Lukaku
had Chelsea’s one clear chance to retake the lead
when Sanchez made amends for his earlier error by
blocking the ball into the side-netting. Chelsea’s
record signing was then replaced as Tuchel turned

to his compatriots Havertz and Werner for the final
quarter. The German international duo were just as
ineffective as Brighton held out comfortably and
could even have snatched all three points with more
composure on the counter-attack. —AFP 
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Chelsea slump goes on 
as Brighton earn draw

Tuchel’s ‘tired’ Chelsea need a break after Brighton blow

BRIGHTON: Brighton’s English defender Adam Webster (left) starts to celebrate as his header beats Chelsea’s
Spanish goalkeeper Kepa Arrizabalaga (right) for their first goal during the English Premier League football match
between Brighton and Hove Albion and Chelsea on January 18, 2022. — AFP 

You can see we
are mentally

and physically
tired

BEIJING: An app all attendees of the
upcoming Beijing Olympics must use
has encryption flaws that could allow
personal information to leak, a cyber
security watchdog said Tuesday. The
“simple but devastating flaw” in the
encryption of the MY2022 app, which
is used to monitor COVID and is
mandatory for athletes, journalists and
other attendees of the games in
China’s capital, could allow health
information, voice messages and other
data to leak, warned Jeffrey Knockel,
author of the report for Citizen Lab. 

The International Olympic
Committee responded to the report
by saying users can disable the app’s
access to parts of their phones and
that assessments from two unnamed
cyber security organizations “con-
firmed that there are no critical vul-
nerabilities.” “The user is in control
over what the... app can access on
their device,” the committee told AFP,
adding that installing it on cellphones
isn’t required “as accredited person-

nel can log on to the health monitor-
ing system on the web page instead.” 

The committee said it had asked
Citizen Lab for its report “to under-
stand their concerns better.” Citizen
Lab said it notified the Chinese
organizing committee for the Games
of the issues in early December and
gave them 15 days to respond and 45
days to fix the problem, but received
no reply. “China has a history of
undermining encryption technology
to perform political censorship and
surveillance,” Knockel wrote. 

“As such, it is reasonable to ask
whether the encryption in this app
was intentionally sabotaged for sur-
veillance purposes or whether the
defect was born of developer negli-
gence,” he continued, adding that “the
case for the Chinese government sab-
otaging MY2022’s encryption is
problematic.” The flaws affect SSL
certificates, which allow online entities
to communicate securely.

MY2022 doesn’t authenticate SSL

certificates, meaning other parties
could access the app’s data, while
data is transmitted without the usual
encryption SSL certificates have,
Knockel wrote. While the app is
transparent about the medical infor-
mation it collects as part of China’s
efforts to screen COVID-19 cases, he

said “it is unclear with whom or which
organization(s) it shares this informa-
tion.” MY2022 also contains a list
called “illegalwords.txt” of “politically
sensitive” phrases in China, many of
which relate to China’s political situa-
tion or its Tibetan and Uighur Muslim
minorities. — AFP 

BEIJING: A worker walks in front of a display of Bing Dwen Dwen (left) and Shuey
Rhon Rhon (right), mascots of the 2022 Beijing Winter Olympics and Paralympic
Games respectively. — AFP 

Mandatory Olympics app has
‘devastating’ encryption flaw

Not just for the
elite: China’s 
ex-athletes in
school sport push
BEIJING: Petite but commanding, China’s for-
mer world champion gymnast Sui Lu stood
among a sea of yoga mats doling out encour-
agement to her students as they bent their tor-
sos towards their outstretched legs. Sui was
four years old when she was picked out by
China’s state sports machine and began train-
ing as an elite athlete. She became world
champion on the balance beam in 2011 and
won silver at the London Olympics the follow-
ing year.

But the pupils taking instruction from her in
the bright, airy room in a Shanghai university
harbored no such ambitions - Sui’s class was on
basic physical fitness. Lessons taught by former
top athletes are part of a recent government
push to carve out more time for youth fitness in
the world’s most populous country, as it hopes
to capitalize on heightened enthusiasm for
sport ahead of next month’s Beijing Winter
Olympics. “People didn’t like sports before.
They were under pressure to study and didn’t
have time for exercise. But now everyone values
sports,” Sui told AFP, after running her students
through more stretches and balletic exercises.

The new state emphasis on exercise -
schoolwork has been reduced, and targets such
as a two-hour minimum of daily physical activ-
ity have been introduced - has forced a scram-
ble to find qualified teachers. That has given
Sui and other ex-athletes new career options
in a previously limited system. “It’s not like
before when everyone thought professional
athletes could only teach other professionals
after retirement,” Sui said. She sees her mission
as not about creating elite - or even middling -
athletes, but to break down Chinese percep-
tions that sport is only for top-level competi-
tors and a waste of time for everyone else.

‘Study not the only way’
The fitness revamp is one piece of a broader

Communist Party campaign to encourage
healthier lifestyles that has included cracking
down on industries it considers harmful dis-
tractions, such as cosmetic surgery and video
gaming. Concern has risen over the education
system, geared toward rote learning, pressure-
packed exams and additional after-school
cramming at private tutoring businesses as
anxious parents push their children to keep up. 

The schooling situation has been blamed for
contributing to youth obesity, near-sighted-
ness, and rising despair over a society many
young people say they increasingly view as a
stressful dead-end rat race. Jiang Yujing was a
member of China’s winning squad in the 2010
World Junior Badminton Championships, and
now teaches the sport in Shanghai at a com-
bined primary-middle school.

She said parents are realising that “study is
not the only way” to find success. “It’s not the
same as before. Parents nowadays wouldn’t
insist on tutoring at home on weekends. They
hope more to follow their child’s natural
instincts, and relieve their stress through
sports,” she said. One of her pupils, fourth-
grader Song Xuanchun, said he and his class-
mates were enjoying the change in focus.
“Most of my class is in better shape.
Previously a lot of my classmates would often
get nosebleeds or become ill, but not any
more,” he said. — AFP 

Rooney ascent 
raises prospect 
of Everton return
LONDON: Derby manager Wayne
Rooney is in contention for an emo-
tional return to Everton after the for-
mer England star’s impressive handling
of affairs on the pitch despite a finan-
cial crisis at the Championship club.
Rooney is among the bookmakers’
favorites to take permanent charge at
Goodison Park after Rafael Benitez
was sacked on Sunday. The 36-year-
old made his name at Everton as a
precocious teenager before rejoining
his boyhood club following a glittering
spell at Manchester United.

And, in his short time as a manager,
Rooney has offered evidence that the
potential return of the prodigal son
would be more than just an olive
branch to Everton supporters infuriat-
ed by the dismal reign of the despised
Benitez. While Derby have a rich his-
tory, the former England forward
could not have asked for a more
daunting first managerial assignment
when he took over 12 months ago after
initially joining as player-coach.

Rooney managed to save the Rams
from relegation on the final day of last

season. But Derby were plunged into
the abyss in September when they
went into administration, with owner
Mel Morris apologizing to fans. With
Derby so far unable to find a buyer for
a club saddled with around £50 ($68
million) of debts, Rooney has been left
to pick up the pieces. With worries
about whether players and staff would
be paid their wages, it would have
been easy for Rooney to walk away
from a seemingly impossible situation.

There has even been the threat of
Derby potentially being expelled from
the Football League if the crisis is not
resolved. But Rooney - a man whose
ferociously competitive playing style
was honed on the tough streets of his
Croxteth home - is no quitter. “I’m a
fighter. I grew up on a council estate
in Liverpool. I don’t walk away from
challenges easily,” Rooney said
recently. Sleeping on the sofa in his
office at Derby’s training ground after
long nights spent plotting the team’s
survival, Rooney’s dedication to his
youthful squad is clear.

‘A different Wayne Rooney’ 
Derby are second from bottom of

the Championship after being deduct-
ed 21 points due to their financial
issues and are also under a transfer
embargo. Yet, despite a situation that
would have shattered many teams,
Rooney has miraculously kept them in

with a chance of avoiding relegation.
Derby have lost only seven of 26
games and would be 11th in the sec-
ond-tier Championship if the points
penalties did not apply. Of all the
members of England’s “Golden gener-
ation” to go into management, Rooney
was the one whose decision raised the
most eyebrows. Rooney won five
Premier League titles and the
Champions League during a trophy-

laden playing career in which he
become United and England’s all-time
leading scorer. But his natural talent
often had to speak for him. He was not
seen as the most natural communica-
tor, which made it hard to envisage
him as a leader of men. Even Rio
Ferdinand, who played with Rooney
for United and England, admits he has
been surprised by his rapid develop-
ment as a manager. — AFP 

LIVERPOOL: In this file photo, Everton’s English striker Wayne Rooney and his chil-
dren make a walkabout on the field after the English Premier League football in
Liverpool. Derby manager Wayne Rooney is in contention for an emotional return to
Everton after the former England star’s impressive handling of his stricken
Championship club’s financial meltdown. -—AFP 

Rangers frustrated
as Aberdeen 
rescue draw
GLASGOW: Rangers dropped Scottish
Premiership points for the first time in Giovanni van
Bronckhorst’s reign as Aberdeen rescued a 1-1 draw
on Tuesday. Alfredo Morelos conceded a 73rd
minute penalty when he was penalized for handball
and Lewis Ferguson netted from the spot to leave

Rangers frustrated at Pittodrie. Van Bronckhorst’s
side had taken the lead against the run of play in
controversial circumstances in the 20th minute.
Ianis Hagi scored from close range seconds after
the Dons had a strong penalty appeal waved away
by Kevin Clancy when Allan McGregor caught
Ryan Hedges.

Rangers had forward Ryan Kent sent off in the
83rd minute for his second booking after a foul on
Scott Brown. The Scottish champions are four
points ahead of second placed Celtic, who beat
Hibernian 2-0 on Monday, but it was the first let
down for Van Bronckhorst since he succeeded
Steven Gerrard at Ibrox. Josh Ginnelly scored a

second-half double as Hearts beat St Johnstone 2-0
at Tynecastle. St Mirren ended their 11-game win-
less run with a 2-1 victory over Dundee United 2-1
at Tannadice.

The Buddies opened the scoring in the first half
with a well taken goal by Jay Henderson, before
making it two after the break thanks to Eamonn
Brophy. United pulled one back courtesy of an Alan
Power own goal but St Mirren held on. Regan
Charles-Cook bagged a second half brace as Ross
County boosted their survival bid with a 3-1 home
win over Motherwell. Bruce Anderson’s double
earned Livingston a 2-0 victory over Dundee at the
Tony Macaroni Stadium. — AFP 


